Stage 1: Foundations of Medicine

End of Year Exams

Stage 2: Principles of Clinical Practice

Year 1

Doctor & Society (including Human Values and Professionalism)
Introduction to Clinical Skills & Communication
Foundations of Biomedical Sciences
Genes Behaviour & Environment
Population Science and Quality Improvement

SSCs

Holiday

E Portfolio

Year 2

Doctor & Society (Human Values & Professionalism)
Longitudinal Placement eg GP
Diagnostics, Pathology and Therapeutics
Biomedical Science
Genes, Behaviour and Environment
Population Science and Quality Improvement

E Portfolio

Year 3

Doctor & Society (Human Values & Professionalism)
Longitudinal Placement eg Mental Health
Diagnostics, Pathology and Therapeutics
Biomedical Science
Genes, Behaviour and Environment
Population Science and Quality Improvement

Resit Programme
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#### Stage 3: Integrated Clinical Practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Formative OSCE
- Doctor & Society (Human Values & Professionalism)
- Long Term Conditions
- Women’s Health
- Emergency Medicine & Critical Care
- Mental Health
- Child
- Diagnostics, Pathology and Therapeutics
- Global Health
- Population Science and Quality Improvement Projects

#### Summative OSCE
- Doctor & Society
- Holiday
- GP
- Acute Medicine
- Elective
- Tasters
- Shadowing
- Global Health
- Elective Assessment
- E-Portfolio Assessment
- Resit Programme

#### E Portfolio
- Progress
- Testing